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Religious ad isors hl
program honoring $ raffon
By Sue Downs
The religious advisors at MIT
will hos~t a fomnal p-ogram honoaring retixrin
president Julius A.
Stratton tcight in the Chapel alt

7:30 p.m.

Dr. Sftaton will be presented

with thelbegiW

of the set of

books Tne Anchor Bible,, wIiCh is
a biblical ftransation in twentyone volumes, only eight of which
have so far been published. When
accepin :thi gift, Dr. Stratton
will speak on the role of relion
at ART. Its' speech is expeced
to 'be an extensio c! Dr. 'ian's
statemenr
on the guideline' of 'e'hgion at Mr. Dr. Killian's dtaitment, which has been published in

pamphlet form, will be read at
the program.
It is ihoped that many students
will be able to attend this program, at which the religious advisors whish to itarnk Dr. Stratton
and MIT for the favorable relhgiou climate on campus.
Following the program, there
will be a Coffee houir in the Stident Center, which all are invited
to attend.

Stabur named head

of Research Center

ur a e ou
By Gerry Banner
Four candidates for UAP and
46 candidates for various other
class offices have already taken
out petitions for the undergraduate elections of Tuesday, March 1.
Petitions can still be obtained,
but they are due in room 401 of
the Student Center by 4 p.m.,
Friday.
Statements accepted
The Tech will accept and publish statements from candidates
for either UAP or class president.
UAP statements should not exceed 350 words, and~ p.rs~idet

Aot

should not exceed 100. These
statements must be typed and
submitted to The Tech office
(Room 483 of the Student Center)
by Tuesday, February 22. They
should also be accompanied by
a picture of the candidate.
In the running for Undergraduate Association President so far
are George Piccagli '67, Frank
March '67, Kim Thurston '67, and
Ted Nygreen '67. Piccagli, from
Baker House, is now President of
the Class of 1967. The former

e 'isiD
on s
House. Thurston, who was just recently elected General Manager of
V6oDoo, is from Lambda Chi Alpha. A member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Nygreen is on the Student Center Committee.
Browning vs. Byrn

Ken Browning of SAE, President of the Class of 1966, and Bill
Byrn, of PBE, present UAP, are
the two candidates for the pennanent presidency of their class.
Sigma Chi Tom Jones and Fiji
John Freeman are running for
President of Alpha Phi- Omega, Permanent Vice-President; Gene
March is a re ident of Burton Sherman of ZBT is as yet the
only candidate for Permanent Secretary-Treasurer.
Permanent Execommittee hopefuls for the Class of '66 include
Gary Sclfieckert (Bur), Rusty
Epps (PDT), Joel Talley (PGD),
Judy Risinger (AWS), Stu Vid-:.
ockler (TEP), and Don Schwanz
(PGD).
Two present members of the
Class of '67 Executive Committee,
Spence Sherman of AEiPi and Jim
Swanson of PSK, are running for
1967, President. Campaigning for
1967 Executive Conunittee are
Steve Marcus (Bak), Dick Chandler (PGD), Ernie Ascherman
(PDT), and Mike Cohen (Bex).

Dr. John 'B. Stanury, presently Director of the Thyridd Research Unit and Assoiate Cml
Cal Pro, etar of heaidne at Mlarvard University, has been appointed Professor 'of
Expermental
M ediin in Me Departmneit of
(Please turn to Page 3)
Nutriton and Food Science and
Director of the MIT Clical ReActivities
search Ceter, effective April L
The appointment was aurouimed
scheduled for Friday
by Dean Jemne B. Wieoer of
the Schooal of Sciece.
in St dent Center
Dr. Stanbury received his B.A.
Activities Council will be holdfrom Duke Univemsity and his MD
ing its Spring Term Activities Midfrom Harvard University. After
way Frday in the Sala de Puerto
internship at Ma.saehusetts GenRico of the Student Center. The
eral Hospital and four years wfth
the US Navny, he iw.Ac
,the Stff_
Midway is scheduled to begin at
of Masmahusetts Geenmal Hospital
7:30 pm and to last until about
in 1946. He has been director ad
10:30.
the Thyroid Research Unit at Vol. 86, No. 3
Cambridge, Massachusefts, Tuesday, February 15, 1966
Five Cents Most of the major activities and
Harvard ,si
194.
Dr. Stalmany smaller clubs and organizabury is an authrity on Uhyrod
metabolism and is the author of
tions will have booths at the Midthree books and approontely
way, including The Tech, Tech En125 manuscripts in this area. In
gineering News, Technology Com1955 he did research at the Umimunity Association, MIT Flying
versity of Leiden. In recent years,
By Dave Kaye
Maone objet
32, seetion 91 of the city's laws Club, Urban Challenge, Tech CathDr. Stanbury has engaged in field
This contrawersy appers to have prohibit an individual receiving a olic Club, Symphony Orchestra,
Cty Couciman
fttdies of goitre in Central and Cambridge
Fdward A. Craem's recomm.enda- .exe Satuday when in a 5-4 vote city pension from being paid for MIT War Games Society, and the
Sodth America.
In addition to direect
the tion of "a ouple of bottles of DeGuglielrni was finally elected any further services rendered to
Clinical Research Center, Dr. GeritD for the new city manager" manager. Among tose voting the city. At present DeGuglielmo Society for Social Responsibility
Stanbury pl~ans to develop re- typified due bitter mnoth-long against DeGuglielmno was Dr. is pensioned as a retired council- in Science.
Activities Council feels that
search and training program in controversy concering the elec- Thomas H. D. Mahoney, Profesar man. As such, he is slated to appear in Middlesex Superior Court there is now an excellent chance
endocrinology and metabolism tion of former Mayor Joseph A. of Humanities at M=1
Former city manager John J. to respond to a taxpayers' sefit for students
erested in some fawhich will draw upon M1T's DeGuglielmo to the $20,000-a-year
Curry
Will be seventy years of along these lines.
post of Cambridge city mmanager.
cet of MIT's broad spectrum of
unique resources.
age March 26; 193, and thIs imIndeed, the aspect of salary is activities to learn about any actipending septiiagenary status, ac- in itself illustrative of the subtle vities which might interest them.
corifng to the five concilmen mahi
natis of Cambridge poli- Many organizatons are in need of
who voted for DeGuglielmo, ren- tics, Curry's pension, which will "new blood" due to a turnover of
dered fo-rm" manager Carry in- now be paid an additional two members with the election of offit for futher service.
years, is $16,000 a year. DeGug- ficers.
This view resulted in what was lielmo's salary, if the legal obFurther details
the
termed by same of the members stacles are overcome, will be at Actdvities Midway concerning
are
available
By John Blankenship
Year's Eve, the concluding acts a "wild" and "indecent" attempt
As part of its responsibility to of separation had taken place, and to procure Curry's resignation least $20,000 a year. Thus the ex- of Activities Midway Committee,
specialized, technologieal educa- The Press quietly entered a new which was not fortming. Ne- change of one superanated city or Rusty Epps, '66, Chairman of
(Please turn to page 5)
the Activities Council.
tion, MIT is a publisher. Since phase in its development.
goiations o obtain hat resignthe birth of the MIT Press (then
As remarked by Mr. Bowen, tion involved as many as five
known as The Technology Press) "Comrnercal publishers seeking a council meetngs in one day. ie- Former French Premier
nearly forty years ago, the Press book can use a shotgun; the schol- fusing to offer his resIgnaion,
has seen a kaleidoscopic but de- arly publisher must use a rifle." Curry was finally suspended from
liberate history. At present, the While the former may publish f is offtbe
catalogue includes about a thou- hundreds of new books each year,
This actio
met vehement opsand titles in science, engineering, the mark set in 1963 for the IT posito in Friday's coumcil meetPierre Mende,-Fxremce, former Premier of Franoe, will dell'er a
technological research, architec- Press was from two to four books ing. Clainilrg that Curry is "of lecture entitled
,- DTe mocfratic Cm
impEuope, Tih--day at
ture, the arts, the humanities, and a month.
good health and good mind," and 8:30 p.m. in the Sala de Puerto Rico in the Student Center. The leethe social sciences.
objecting to the attempt to oust ture is being
Directed to specialists
presented by the Lecture Series Cbmmittee in conjuncNow beginning its fourth year
him,
CuncEillor Edward Crame
In
function,
Press
publications
tion
with
the
Department of Humamlties. He will be intoduced by
as a fully functioning university
denmstrated i'imitable -tact and
press, its prospects, as regarded are directed primarily towards restraint in charging, "Your ruth- Preside.t Strtton.
by Carroll Bowen, its director the specialist, and are therefore lessmn,
Stormy petrel of French politics fbcr two decades and currently
Mxr. Mayr, is matched
technical in style and formal in
since 1962, are "exhilarating."
leader
of the arti-Gaulist forces seeking gover¢nent reforms in
only
by
Yai
NtUpidty!", Itertreatment. Realizing that any inFnctios jointly
rupted
by
applause,
he
added,
France,
the Honorable Pierre Mendes-Flranoe is today esteemed oce
Since 1937, the MIT Press had structor who is not equipped with "You will bec' w the laugin3g
of
the'
world's
greatest statesmen and most perspicacious political
been functioning jointly with John the best of teaching materials is stock of the natm."
philosophers.
Born
in 1907 in Paris, his career izicludees .many rntable
operating
at
a
handicap,
The
Wiley & Sons, the latter assuming
Youth mpage
Press
"firsts":
simultaneously
at
21
strives
he
to
was the youngest man ever to win a Docteur en
all operations with the exception
Althoug such g~xoe ao Drout frmn 'the Uriversty
provide
experimental
teaching
of Paris; four years later, he was the
of the selection of rnaxiuscripts for
publication. Then, in the years materials with the same vigor and ironic hmar is irnolved. The youngest D)puty ever elected to the French Na'ional Assembly; and
before 1962, a proposal for a re- pride that it holds for mono- avowed reaso
for removing alt 31, he was made France's Undersecretary of State for the Treasvaluation was made. Following the graphs. Whereas success in com- Curry is that "the city should ury, the youngest member of the government of the Third Republic.
study of its functions and its re- mercial publishing is measured by have youcger leadership." Yet in
During World War H he served as a navigator in the Free
lationship to the total scientific sales and marketing, the prima-y an a un kg iplay of poliical French bombing aittacks. In 1944-45 he was made Ainister of Naand technical educational com- concern of the MiT Press and, in virtuosity, the council elected DeImunity, it was recommended that general, any university press, is Guglielmo, who has been receiv- tional Econm¥ in General de Gaulle's Provisonal Government and
the Institute reconsider its historic the publication of books that will ing a peairon fram the Cambridge two years later was appointed NVinister of Finance and Ecmonmucs.
He first tried to form a governmerit in June of 1953, but failed of
Position as an occasional pub- be of vocational interest.
An uncritical organization, me- RenTiemet System &m Jamma
lisher.
19, 1964 on th~e grounds cif super- investiture as Premier by 13 votes. The following year he did bechanically
publishing
the
results
came France's Premier, and held this post untl 1955. Although he
As a result of a mutual undertaking by the Institute and John of research, is the greatest danger
Not onty is the logic of the lost his seat in the National Assembly in 1958, through his books,
Wiley & Sons in December of confrontirg any university press move suspect (if the stated rea- his articles in various publicatnus, and his speeches Pierre MendesMr son for replacing CUrry is ind
196, The Press became a fully today. Consequently, The
France continues to wield enormous iflence on the political thought
functioning press which was the Press must endeavor to give the actual one), but also its legal- and action in his own cmutry and throughout the Free World.
Institute's very own. By New
(Please turn to Page 3)
iY is OPM t1 question. Chapter
The lecture is free and is open to tho public.
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Cambridge
Council
chooses
city manager
am
despite occusaflons of 'ruthlessness'

MST Press emphasizes
scholarship above volume

ULS presentsMendes. France
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Artist's conception of
male version of Campus 'Pac

a l)b

Who ever heard of selling toile+ries by the pound anyhow? A special

Both male and female versions of fhe

t

Campus Pac contain eight wanted per-

L
ti
t

offer for just 29c is the Campus Pac Lontaining almost a pound of popular toiletries and cosmetics in 'andy travel sizes
... retail value over $2.00.

sonal articles as listed below. But fhere's

A
I

MALE

FEMALE

Macleans Toothpaste
Tackle Shave Cream
Alka-Seltzer
Absorbine, Jr.
Lavoris Mouthwash
2-blade Pac Super Stainless-Gillette
Mixture 79 Pipe Tobacco (by coupon)
No Doz

jusf one pound per customer, and sfudent identification and signature are
necessary. Buy Campus Pac, only 29c!
Pond's iDreamflower Talc
Pond's Angel Face Compact Make-up
Pond's Angel Face Cream Make-Up
Macleans Toothpaste
Lustre Creme Shampoo
Neutrogena Soap
Confidet's Sanitary Napkins
Deep Magic Moisture Cream
Fresh-Sfarf by Pond's
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THE TECH COOP
OF THE HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

IN THE NEW M. I.T. STUDENT CENTER

i A'*All
scripture is given by inspirfrlon

~

hofGod, and is profitable for doctrine,
for Tprof. for correction, for itstruc;
tion in rihteoasness: That the mar of
1-7: od may be perfect, thoroughly furinshed unto all good works,
-'i Timothy 3: 16 17~

Forty-six candidates enter race
for undergraduate class offices

*

W

26-100
50c

Friday, Feb. 18
7:00 and 9:30

(Contintued from Page 1)

13 seek ' F ExecCom

Candidates for President of the
Class of 1968 so far include Dave
Swedlow (ZBT), Scott Davis
(P9T), Ken Morse (SC), and
Jack Rector (SAE). There are at
present ten hopefuls for the sixman Executive Committee: Ray
Paret (PLP), Pat Pollack (MCC),
Jim Getschman (ATO), Bill Mack
(PGD), 'John Kotter (SPE), Armen Varteressian (LXA), Dave
Dimlich (DTD), Gordon' Logan
(DTD), Phil Weidner (PGD), and
Roy Folk (SrH).

Class of '69 presidential candidates are Mark MaWhis of Pi
Lambda Phi, the current president, and Biff Wetherill, an independent.
Thirteen freshmen have taken
out petitions for Executive Committee, They are: Bill Berry
(Bak), Linda/ Sharpe (McC), Al
Millner (SrH), Mark Swift (PDT),
Jim Protufipac .(ZBT), Shelley
Fleet (MIcC), Bob Schaeffer (Bur),
Steve Nadeau (PMD), Henry Levine (Bex), Doug Carden (SAE),
Jeff Gishen (PGD), Bruce Taylor
(SPE), and Keith Davies (BTP).

Morison takes post
as mans erfor year
at colege in Yale

IN ONSAA
i
.Make
your trip to Europe pay for itself.

N EUROP E

i ~';

ama

tv ow=
26-100
50c

W. C. Fields "YOU CAN'T
CHEAT AN HONEST MAN"
50c
10-250
Sunday
MIT I.D. required for
all LSC Movies

Qi-'
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Luxembourg- 25000 jobs (office, resort, farm, factory, etc.)
are available in Europe with
wages to $400. Travel grants
are given to each applicant.
Send $2 (handling and airmail)
i to Dept. T, American Student
AL :LOLVTO
Information Service, 22 Ave.
Tic Sw*W& Wondt~s Ceer
I de Ia Liberte, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg for a 36-page il- DALZELL MOTORS
lustrated booklet giving all
noglw
jobs and application forms. Iom
I De"
)T··~asa~l~
I

m

by careful scholafy presentdafi
(Contin.ked from Page .1)
shape to its list of titles, and rig-

orously exercises the selective
skills available to its staff and its
Board.

According to Mr. Bowen, "The
imprint of the MIT Press or any
other university press cannot inherit lasting significance or prestige; it can earn them only
through diligent and enlightened
exercise of the fundamental reView of manuscripts it elects to
consider for publication."
The Press seeks to provide an
atmosphere in which both author
and critic can profit from a review of the manuscript. The Press
and other university presses characteristically spend more time and
money than perhaps they should
in manuscript preparation, but as
substantiated by Mr. Bowen,
"Rare is the work of scholarship."
Advertisement by direct-mail
MIT Press advertising is effected by direct-mail promotionals,
rather than by extravagant space
advertising in magazines and
newspapers as common to commercial publishing. Direct-mail
promotion impels more sales at
less expense than does space ad-

Elting E. Moison, Professor in
the Sloan School of Management,
has been appointed acting niaer
for 1966-67 of Ezra Stiles College,
a new residential college at Yale.
Prof. Morison, who will be on
leave as Sloan Fellows Professor,
will replace Richard B. Sewall,
Professor of Engaish, who ivll ma-his sabbatical leave next year.
Prof. Morison was previouly a
visiting professor in hbistory at
Yale in 1961- 62. He has been on
the MIT faculty since 1946.
vertising.
eeBB1WB181WFa95.
The reasons for this revolve
PI
SERICE more around necessity than
SAKS

II

r,
II
lkE.
1A
Saturday, Feb. 19
5:15, 7:30, 9:45

MS Press must prove its worth'

high speed addressing device to
provide the prospective book buyer with the facts, everything from
A to Z about the author, the con- m
tents and the purpose of his book. (A
In addition, among roughly 2500
bookstores in the United States,
-n
fewer than 100 will carry the m
scholarly book.
co
, The Press addresses its book C
announcements directly to the retailer, thus inviting an order
which is often fulfilled in a nmatter of minutes or hours, instead
of -days or weeks. The overseas
market for science and technical
books is well-established, with -o
nearly half of all MIT books finding foreign buyers.
Personnel keeps doubling
In its first year of independent
operation, The Press consisted of
eight people. Since 1963, personnel
and floor space have just about
doubled each successive year, and
the tide is still rising.
The Press, presently working
from the seventh floor of Building E-L9, conducted this past fall
a talent search among MIT students for additional proofreaders.
This year, more than 100 new
books are expected to bear the
imprint of The MIT Press.

Dr. Pinnock Lectre

at Harvard Frday

choice. The Press publishes for
Dr. Clark Pirnock, Assist
Professor
of New Testament Studto
narrow markets of, say, 1000
ies
at
New
Orleans Baptist Theo5000 readers. Hence, expensive
logical Seminary, will be a guest

space advertising would be sense- speaker at H;arvard University
uses a this week.
the
Press
1
L
pIless. Instead.
-U)
Dr. Pinnock will deliver a series
of lectures on the topic, 'Is HuPossible' including 'Leap
marnis
in the Dark' tomorrow and 'The
New Mysticism' Friday. Ech lecture is open to the public and free.
Both are at 8 pm and at the Harvard University Sanders Theater.
--.
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PETE TUCKER
(Bus. Admin.) of the '62
Bethlehem "Loop"
Course enjoys selling steel
products in our Cleveland
District. He's typical of
I . young men on the move
I
at Bethlehem Steel.
Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will
__
soon be interviewed for
i the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid
career opportunities in steel
plant operations, research,
sales, mining, accounting,
and other activities.
For detailed information,
pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.
B

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program
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ootball, formalilties and the AAB

random last spring by the latest group of
students seeking to re-establish football.
ball at MITr by the overwhelming score The questionnaires returned from this
poll showed a strong interest from both
o of 119 to 117.
This decision was taken at a mass the spectator and participant points of
view (see The Tech, April 21, 1965).
L6 meeting of undergraduates who were adSince the argument re-establishing
dressed by the President of the Institute.
President Pritchett spoke unfavorably of football has traditionally been that the
< football at Tech because he felt very academic pressure is too great to allow
few men could afford time for the game. enough practice and that the students
m After finishing his speech the President would not support the team, we think the
u_ left the meeting, and about half of the AAB should delay its decision until a
>: estimated students present left with him, poll can be taken of the student body to
< thinking the meeting was over.
determine whether these arguments hold.
To those who think other arguments
However, after a few remarks the
zmeetings chairman asked for an expres- weigh more in anti-football decisions, we
sion from those who wished to have quote the Athletic Board's 1957 report
Technology represented by a football on football: "It is possible to develop an
eleven. The resulting vote is given above intercollegiate football program at MIT.
Realistic competition is available, a team
and the football team was disbanded.
Thus runs The Tech's account of the can be obtained from the student body,
demise of intercollegiate football at the the Institute can afford the financial investment and operating costs, and adeUJ Institute. The writer went on to say that
r- "the vote taken meant nothing since it
quate coaching staff and facilities can be
was the expression of only a part of the developed." Yet this same report went on
student body; and the disbanding of the, to recommend against football because
eleven on such grounds was probably un- they felt student -enthusiasmfor the team
constitutional. It would have been constitutional to have referred the question would not be high enough to maintain a
to the Advisory Council and let the ex- full team and pride in their effort.
pression of the student vote count for
We urge the .AB to make certain
what it was worth."
their assumptions about student interest
Thursday the Athletic Advisory Board in intercollegiate are correct before they
will meet in the Faculty Club to decide make their decision Thursday. We also
whether or not MIT should reactivate
intercollegiate football. We are afraid cannot see how they can be sure until
that the AAB will reach their decision they have polled the student body.
If the undergraduate student body
with a disregard of student opinion that
matches the disregard of their predeces- was important enough in 1901 to make
sor's (the Advisory Council's) opinion the decision to abolish football, it should
wvhen fotbal was aboli+hed
be important enough in 1966 to be conDoubtless, the AAB can legally make
its decision without consulting the stu- sulted on the question of whether or not
dent body, but wve feel to do so would be to re-establish it.
unfair. If history is our guide, we must
predict that the AAB will report unfavorably on intercollegiate football, just
as it has approximately every four years
A visit to one of the Institute's librafor quite a while. Yet the only real expression of the average student's views ries can sometimes prove educational.
in the matter come from 500 question- Take, for example, the-gems of wisdom
naires distributed to undergraduates at that have accumulated over the years on
a certain old desk in the Hayden Library reserve book room. The first thing
T H
sT
m
likely to catch one's eye is a little bit of
poetry about a virgin from Sturgeon inscribed with a sloppy hand in the finish.
- In neat block letters, just to the left
of this darling little limerick are the
Vol. LXXXVI, No. 2 Feb. i , 1966 words, "This is an example of the literary
limitation of the average MIT -student."
This statement is signed by "'A liberal
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
arts student from Tufts." To the right of
Chairman ................................ ........... Dave Kress '67
Charles Kolb '67
Editor ..............................................
"Tufts" are two words in script: "Wanna
Managing Editors ....................... Robert Horvitz '68
fight?"
Mark McNamee '68
The Techman's brilliant comeback
Business Manager ............................ Guille Cox '68
reads "This is an example of the techniNews- Editor .................................... Gerry -Banner '68
Features Editor ............................ Mike Rodburg '68
cal limitation of the average liberal arts
Photography Editor .................... Desmond Boofh '67
student," and it is signed, "a tech StuEntertainment Editor ............... Andy Seidenfeld '68
dent."
(Someone has since crossed out
Business Representative .......... Michael Weidner '66
"Student"
and written "tool.") A bracket
Co-acting Sports Editors ............ Tom Thomas '69
Larry White '69 - directs our attention to an addition probAssociate News Editors ....
....... Mark Bolotin ':,
lem: "two plus two equals three."
Johh Corwin 's
Geoff Brazer '69
Controller ......................
... Mike Ginzberg '69
...............
Treasurer
Up in the right hand corner and all by
Circulation Manager ..........
.... Dave DeWitte '69
itself one finds the assertion: "MIT stuAssistant Ad Manager
............. Nick Covatta '68
Dan Green '68
..................
Accounts Receivable
dents lack poise and savoir-faire." But
Managing Staff .................. Jerrold Grochow '6B
even more interesting is the poem just
Paul Richter '68. Jim Smith '69
Brian Harvey '69
below "two plus two equals three:
Susan Downs '68
News Staff .....................
Dan Asimov '68 Ted Nygreen '67
"There once was a punk from Tufts
David Koffman '69 David Jodrey '69
Geoff Russell '69, Mike McNutt '69
'66
Jeff
Trimmer
Who visited MIT,
Features Staff ......................
John Blankinship '68, Tom Rozsa '68
Pat Haynes '68, Bill Mack '68
He
was so stunned by the scrawl of a
Stew Blickman' '69 Jim Smith '69
On October 11, 1901 a vote of undergraduates abolished intercolegiate foot-

Handwritten wisdOm
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I...By Mike Rodburga
8. Well, here we go again.
Those men with the cameras
roaming the 6.7n (n=0, i, etc.)
labs are from Life magazine.
The BBC has come and gone,
the USIA had their chance,
now it Le'sr.
Lfes turn. T
Thistime if
will be a 13 page pictorial essay on MlT's education of an
engineer. The photographers
have been here since Wednesday, and will remain anothaer
two weeks. (Try io dress neatly.)

The spread will appear in
the Life Science Series book,
entitled The Engineer. MIT has
been chosen as representative
of the education phase of the
engineer's life.

This is not Life's first trip to
the campus. They covered Field
Day in November '63. The article was to appear in fhe November 22 issue; the assassination pre-empted the story and
its future is unknown as of this
date.
9. One'can expect an even
greafer popularity for Operafion Match and its "MIT-foe"
Contact in the near future.
Publicify for computer matching, increasing in recenf weeks,
has culminated with a cover
story in this week's Look magazine, Those who have been shy
about entering in the past may
be moved fo do so now; and
~

~ ~.b -:..:
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Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Friday
during the college year, except during college vaca.
fions, by The Tech, Room W20.483, MIT Student
Center, 84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139. Telephones: Area Code 617, 876$855, end 864-6900 extension 2731. United States
Mail subscription rates: $4.25 for one year, $8.00 for
two years.
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can quickly see that the contract
can be made easily if diamonds
break, if clubs breaks, or if the
spade Queen can be picked up.
However, in order to preserve all

North

Ad-

G'ene Landy '69
Sports Staff ....................
Russell Mosteller '68
Neai Gilman '67, Steve Wiener '69
Tom James '68, John Kopolow '68
Arman Varteressian '68, Bob Sultan '68
Chuck Hottinger '67, Dave Chanoux '68
Dave Lyon '69
Tony Lima '69
.......... Richard C. Art Jr. '66
Entertainment Staff
Mona Dickson '66, Tom Jensen '66
Sherry Gulman ;68
Eric Goldner '68, Sam Cohen '68
Don Davis '68, Rio Klass '68
Dan Asimov °68, Jack Donahue '69
Allen Wiegner '69 Tom Marks"69
Jerrold Levinson 69, Thomas Nesbitt '69
David Grosz '69
Mildred Hastabaclsa '69
Photography Staff ..................
Joseph Bardn '66
Saul Mooallem '66 Paul Stamm '66
William Bloomuist '67, Steven Rife '67
James Corneil A, William Ingram '68
Arthur Kalotkin '68, Robert Kendrick '68
Steven Silverstein '68, H
arold
luzzidino '66
Gordon Olson '66

.

those who have already been ?
burned might be convinced -to
try again. Dr. Benson R. Snyder, MkITs's
chief psychiatrist, invited David
DeWan '65 of Contact to discuss the computer project. He
is quoted, "1 was a little bit
appalled by its 1984 overtones,
but was much less concerned
after we talked."s
10. Time magazire got in the u
acd this week, too. In their Education section they discuss the
"powerful college presidents."
In any discussion of disfinguished college presidents, Dr. >
Stratton is sure to be named l
and quoted. The article tells
how college, presidents influence society and Government
by serving on "powerful advisory groups." Dr. Straffon
serves on the National Science
Foundation board, and will
soon chair theFo
FoundaFor
tion. He said, "Peoplel have r!
asked me how you get on
these boards, but the difflculBy
is staying off."
I1I. If you are looking for a I
new restaurant fo fry, or would /
like fhe inside dope on some of '
vour favorites, look no {urther f!
than The Tech. Bill Judnich '65, ;!.
father of footnotes, has been #;T
gathering such information for i:
years and will release it to the 1
general public in a new column .',r
starting Ahis Friday.

these plays for the contract, he
must not play the Ace of hearts
on the first trick. For, if he does {
so, he must guess whether to sluff
a club or a spade. Instead, he
should play the deuce of hearts
an tihetr nick a.n~d rWIT Hn
l.and.

Declarer irmunediately draws
trump and switches to clubs. When ;both suits fail to split evenly, declarer still has one more play, before he tries the spade finesse. '
Ear He cashes the rest of hbs trups
Pass and leads over to dummy's spade

none
* A K Q $ 10 9
4AKQ6
v

Bidding:
East-West Vulnerable
Suth
West
-North
2 *
Pass
2

3 4
3 4

Pass
Pass

3
4

4 NT
5 NT

Pass
Pass

5
6

7 *

Pass

Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Ace. 'Me position is:

L

North

$ 54
VA
West

East

Openinglead: F7
4 Q
10 9
Today's han, together with the
Q10o
6 J5
prescribed bidding and play, has
South
been taken from the National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament,
4 6
When North's Ace is led from
which was held last week.
South is not at all displeased to the 'board,declarer can get a comsee the dummry come down. He
f(Please tusrn to Page 5)
--

tool

His mind went to A dot A cross B."
Right underneath is the big bold word
"NEAT!!" Recently the N has been altered to M.
It seems almost a tragedy that MT
students, universally looked upon as
young adults, cannot live up to this
image. This lack of respect for school
property indicates a selfish outlook on
life that the Techman should have outgrown in Kindergarten. We can only
wonder how long it has been since the
children responsible for defacing the library desk scribbled on the wallpaper at
herne.
"MIT stinks" declares the mythical

liberal arts student, to which the Techman replies, '"SOwhy do you keep coming
back?" "I love the smell of chocolate
factories."
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Write-phone for Free Car Guide-Low Rate Student Plan
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Campus Rep. Paul O'Gara. 385 Marlborough St.. Boston. Tel.: 536-8574
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.,,nce meets

About 500 young Republicans
met in Washington, D.C., during
inter - session at a Leadership
Trairing School to discuss possible means for improving the
party's results in electios,. Among
those attending was Dick Cunningham '67, a Course 17 major
and chamian of the MIT Committee for Victory in Vietnam.
Speakers adt the Leadership
Training School included Rep.
Gerald Ford, Sen. Tcnhrston Morton, Robert Taft of Ohio, Chuck
Persey of Illinois, and TV's Raymond Burr.

(Continued from page

4)

plete count on the hand. East cannot throw a club, so he must discard a spade. South throws his
club, and when East follows to the
next spade lead, South goes up
with 'his King, since he knows
East has no more spades. With
this play, called the count squeeze,
declarer can pick up the spade
Queen either if it is onside-in
which case East is squeezed--or
if it is singleton or doubleton offside-in which case South has a
count on the hand.

Compiled by the Public Relations Cormnitte of Inscomm, The
Bulletin Board is a weekly service
of the PRC and The Tech.
Meetings and events may be included in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
a form in the Insconm
office or
in MIVr. Jim Murphy's office in.the
n18I Student- Center at least 12 days in
I
advance of the week the event is
RESTRUNG
RACQUETS
Prompt Service
to occur.
Further information may be obtained
from Bob Howard (x3783),
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.
TR 6.5417
's
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Tuesday, February 15
I
Lunch
& Dinner. All Hawa-ian
I
Theme in the Lobdell Dining
Room.
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal. Kresge.
Always At Your Service
5:00 pm--Outing Club: Songfest,
Slides, Movie. For transportation
O CLEANING
sign up on Bldg. 2 Bulletin
* PRESSING
Board. The Rec Hall, Wellesley
College.
O REPAIRING
7:00 pm-MIT Symphony Orches* LAUNDRY
tra Rehearsal. Kresge.
MIT STUDENT CENTER
Lambda Upsilon,
7:00 pm- Phi
84 Mass. Ave. - EL 4-2088
I Honorary
Chemical
Society.
Business
Meeting
(members
Dorm Line 9-360
only).
Refreshments.
Student
I

I
Tennis & Squash Shop

The Tech Tailor

Tchnical representatives
orporation
of The MITRE C

will be conduct3ng interviews
on ctaepus

February 28, 166

I

Ii
I
I

MITRE is chief technical advisor and systems engineer to the Air
Force Electronic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems
Command. In this capacity, we design and develop such global,
computer-based systems as the NORAD Combat Operations
Center and the Back-Up Interceptor Control System. Other commitments: development of a future air traffic control system and
supporting the Defense Communications Agency in the development of the National Military Command System.
For the young systems engineer, this is uniquely rewarding work.
You associate with the top men in your field. You work in an
atmosphere that allows you to extend your capabilities professionally and academically.
At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encouraged to
grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems designers
learn to work from an increasingly broad base.
You may work in such diverse areas as information theory, computer design, display techniques and propagation. You may
analyze. You may synthesize. You may deal with systems or individual components. At the highest levels, you may have to consider political, economic and social factors ... as well as the available and predictable technology.
Requirements: M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines - electronics,
physics, mathematics. MITRE is located in pleasant, suburban
Boston and also has facilities in Washington, D. C., Colorado
Springs and Florida. If an interview win be inconvenient, inquiries
may be directed in confidence to College Relations Coordinator,
The MITRE Corporation, Box 208, Dept.NBN
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The School contained seminars
designed to acquaint those attending with the elements of
politics.
Rep. Ford's remarks probably m
best exemplified the views of the
students adt the conference, namely
that the Republican Party ought
to present the voters with positive
tt
VietrnaLn
proposals
and
should not be a partisan issue. c-n
One of his proposals was of par- m
ticular interest to college students
- tax credits for students and
Yq
their parents.
-o
`0

business~es

UgB
U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
U
U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Center, Mezzanine Lounge.
7:15 pm-Christian Science Service. MIT Chapel.
Wednesday, February 16
12:00 noon - Episcopal Communion Service. MIT Chapel.
5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band Rehearsal. Kresge.
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal. Student Center, Rm. 441.
8:00 pm-MIT Mathematics Club.
Lecture: Problems Unsolvable by
Computer. Speaker: Prof. Hao
Wang, Harvard. Room 2-390.
8:00 pm-Metropolifan Opera Studio presents Falstaff. Kresge.
8:00 pm-United Christian Fellowship. Harvard University, Sanders
Theater.
10:00 pm-Lutheran Vesper Service. MIT Chapel.
Thursday, February 17
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal. Student Center, Rm. 441.
5:00 pm-Tangent Meeting. Student Center, Rm. 485.
5:00 pm-MIT Orchestra Rehearsal. Kresge.
6:00 pm-IFC Election Meeting &
Dinner. Valle's Steak House.
7:00 pm-LSC-Dep+. of HumaniSpeaker:
Free Lecture.
ties
Pierre Mendez- France. Student
Center, Sala de Puerto Rico.
7:00 pm-MIT Choral Society Rehearsal. Student Center, Rm.
441.
8:00 pm-MIT Film Society Free
Movie: Window Water Baby
Moving. Discussion afterward.
I Rm. 54-100.
(Please trnz to Page 9)
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The airline industry is one of the fastest growing industries in the country today. And TWA is right on top of it
all. As our worldwide scope and activity increases, so do
career opportunities. TWA has challenging opportunities
for future MBA graduates in the following disciplines:

I

MARKETING

Friday, Feb. 18
7:00 and 9:30

26-100
50c

Saturday, Feb. 19
5:15, 7:30, 9:45

26-100
50c

I

(Treasury & Controller)

STAFF SERVICES
(Corporate & System Planning)

TECHNICAL SERVICES

Bedford, Mass.

III
I

(Engineering, Aircraft Maintenance)
TWA's salaries are competitive with those of other
major corporations. Benefits include free worldwide air
transportation.

t 1Wl~

TWA Will Be Conducting

On Campus Interviews
Tuesday, March I

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Pioneer in the design and development of command and control

Please check Placement Office for further information.

systems, MITRE was chartered in 1958 to serve only the United

!

State Government. An independent corporation, MITRE is technical advisor and systems engineer for the Electronic Systems
Division of the Air Force Systems Command, and also serves the
Department of Defense, and the Federal Aviation Agency.

W. C. Fields "YOU CAN'T
CHEAT AN HONEST MAN"
Sunday
10-250
50c

RAn Equal WOpORLDuni
AIRLyES
An Equal Opportunity Empolyer, (M&F)

IRMNMU

P.
A

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW TKROUGH THE PLACEIMEIT OFFICE.
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WHEN THEY BUY. RENT OR LEASE
A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE
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(Continnged from Page 1)
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I
manager
for one superannuated
0city conncnlan will cost Cam11
bridge at the very least, an ad4ditional $8,000.
Despite the problems involved
iin DeGiuglielmo's appoment,
IMayor Daniel J. Hayes, Jr., reImarked Friday that he wished to
"get the city manager (referring
ito DeGuglielmo) into the seat one
Iway or another as soon as possihie." Saturday's meeting aparII
Iently represented the fiufillment
Iof that wish.

NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN POOK DEPT.
Eye-Gless prescriptions are filled promptly--accurately
- Excellent selection of frames for Mon-Women-Children
tQUALITY AND SERVICE IS OUR BYW~ORD
Patronage Refund
Office Hours: Monday-Saturday 8:50-5:30 - Lunch 1-2 (Closed)
Phones 491-4230, Ext. 60 from MIT Dial 8950
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MIT I.D. required for
all LSC Movies
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Meropolitan Opera Stdeo
prsents tw speciad progras

The Mlietropmn20per Sttmo
prgams
wall present two spc
o
o- ait Kresge Auditoriwn tomorrow
-at 8 p.m.
_ and IThs

>.
D
u>_
<
LU
-

Sta

The

wi

perform ex-

ive operas dbout Falcerptsff
staff Weesday and an abridged
versim of 'Cosi Fan ulte' by
Tickets are
Mozart Thrsday.
charge, and may
available wltnO
be obtained at the Managr's
Offie of Kresge Auditorium (Iow9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
.fron
er level)
No phone orders will. be accd
,Meraolitan Opera Stwhio
The
-was created in 1960 to bring opera
to the schls of New York Cty.

'r

2
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Meftaxhan
Safed -by yoar
By Dan Ashnov
of Jacan
decfiwon
he
sjngers under
The Fine Arts Quartet concert
Gut'~, the St3cio has performed Sunday marked the third in a serfor many thousands of school ies of five Beethoven String Quarch-idren across -he country and at tet programs.
Unfortunately the quality of this'
colleges and in te East Ron df
did not quite reach
performance
'erte
the White House. The r
two. The program
first
the
of
tint
Fan
of the group includes fi
consisted.of the E minor, Op. 59,
Tutte,' 'Falstaff,' 'The Barber of No. 2, also calied the second RazSeville,' 'Don Pasquale,' and 'Cin- umovsky quartet; the G major,
derella,' all in abridged versioas. Op. 18, No. 2, also eatled the ComThe Stu.io as has a grant from pliment Quartet; and'the A minor,
the Ford Foidaion for a series op. 132.
of new or
of 'Opera Readigs'
The E minor was played the
little kown operatic scores; and best. The piece itself is tightly
chamber knit, with the themes recurring
gi-es cormts o vcl
properly and finally wrapping
music at the Library of Congress.
F themselves up in an orderly and
=--- --.0 satisfying manner. T first moveThe M.IT. Film Society
ment is full of tension, and it was
presents a repeat show of
played particularly well. After the
second movement, the peformance began its declime. The timing

WINDOW WATER
BAbY MOVING
Stan Brakhage's 12-minufe film
of the birth of his first child.
A discussion, led
I
by Professor Paul Lee,
will follow the screening.
SHOWN FREE ON
THURSDAIY, FEBRUARY 17
a 8:I00 P.M. in ROOM 54-100
16mm
--
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BEWRY BETURS
IFt WEEKEND
25 A-

UEIU
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Feafuring

CHUCC BERRY
SAT. NIGHT
IN ARMORY
Also

The Shirelles
The Chambers Bros.
The Mandrell Singers
Jesse COlin Young

_
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suarfef af Kresge again

Fin e Arts

-------------------------s 9LHIS FIRST INCOLOR!

I

fall on the ice, and constant pra-od chamber
tice is vital to a
right
e,
performance. Furthennrmr
in the middle (A the perforrnance,
Iresge's superduper roof began
leaking onto the stage, creatng a
hatm could be heard
pitter-pat
from the back rows. That's right,
fans, the roof leaked.
Preceding the performance .wa s
Professor Liepmann's lecture on
thp

1tilt,

miartet-s
qua-UMZW),

given
rrvlcl

Thursdav
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By Don LDavis

The American-British influence the hPbl'ppines, Singapore, and
Amer.
have
has not completely escaped the Hong Kong generally
pop music tastes of any of the ican songs, some quite old ('Fun,;
Fun, Fun' and 'The Little Old:
was sliglhtly off in several places countries of the free world. In
Lady from Pasadena' are now on
be
will
comments
article
this
(which might ,be blamed on the
the charts in Hong Kong and the.
poor acoustics of the wide Kresge made on the top songs in most
Philippines, respectively) and with
and
Britain
except
countries
stage; even with a screen up it
a tendency to include easy listen.
already
have
which
America,
is diffilt for the performers- to
ing songs. Julie Andrews' 'Do Rebeen discussed.
hear each other).
the Sound.
The hit parades in the Latin M.i' and 'Prelude and
The variations in loudness bePhilip'
the
in
1-2
stood
Music'
of
composed
are
came difficult to discern; several American countries
weeks.
nine
for
pines
repeated sections were repeated primarily of songs in their native
Hits in Europe
the same way they wxere played tongue with generally one or two
European coun.
continental
The
ten.
top
the,
on
familiar songs
the first time.
Austria,
France,
as
such
The sound itself was very good. . They run far behind us in getting tries
domina.
are
Germany
and
Italy,
This is parfly due to the presence these songs; in fact 'Help' now
with
tongue,
home
their
by
ted
behind
Rio
of the acoustical screen
stands 2 in Argentina, 4 in
ik
making
hits
U.S.
big
the
only
the players. The G major and A de Janeiro, and 5 in Mexico, and
'Help,7
'Satisfaction,'
all.
at
there
minor quartets were marked .by a is the top English 'song in all these
of 'Wo!ly Bully,' and 'I Got You
cnstant state of excitement, of countries. Spanish versionsr
thest
anticipation- of sheer nervous- English hits also sometimes do Babe' made the top ten in
mak=
'Satisfaction,
with
countries,
ness. This not only was not nec- well. The two biggest hits in iVexessary, but it was distracting. ico during the past half year have ing it to number one in Austrit
There are many sections that been 'Wooly Bully,' which was and Germany. However, no faxnil.
should be played calny, but they number one for three months in iar songs have hit the top of the
were played tensely.
the fall, and 'Es Lupe' br Los French or italian charts. hits wor
Two big international
There seemed to be a certain Johnny Jets, which is a Spanish
of mention are 'II Silenzio' anc
thy
disregard for staccato that was version of 'Hang On Sloopy' and
and Scandal in the Fam.
'Shame
to
leading
Beethoven,
written by
is still number one there after
ily.' -'] Silenzio' (The Silence) L
a lack of contrast where it would ten weeks.
a beautiful trumpet solo by Ninc
have been desired.
English-spealng colonies
Rossi and sold 3.5 million copiep
Quartet
Arts
Fine
Of course, the
British and around the world, hitting the tTL
former
the
All
was playing at a disadvantage.
colonies have their hit
They had missed a lot of relwars- Americanfilled with songs' which spot in many countries, both bachar:s
sically British and non-British, I=
al because one of ,tChe performers
songs
with
and
here
hits
were
also made the top ten in, Atlanta
was laid up for a while after a
sung in English by local groups. Detroit, Cleveland, and Chicago
a
Eire follows Britain very closely, but nowhere else in the U.S., an.
UN 4-45M osos
n with Ken Dodd very big there,
m~~~
hit a peak of'101 in America.
while Australia and New Zealand
Calypso hit
0
a
The
0
The biggest version of 'Sham
13
Q are closer to the U.S. charts.
top songs there now are 'Day and Scandal in the Family' wa
a
Toctay,
Tripper' and the 'Sounds of Sil- recorded by American Shawn El
6
Te
of
"Heroes
cm
D
-n
2:00 - 5:40 3
i
ence.' Far-Eastern areas such as ; liot. It was released in France r
ca
"Harvey Midg1inq"
early September where it immedgma0
0aa.
Firema .4emork"
9.-20;
ts
iately shot to number one. Thi
a
21
4:20 and 83:0.
ras
D
c
0
W~urday,
0
IE
%
tlhru
Tuesay.
initiated a chain reaction arour0
C
c
0o
"Boeingj-BC einB
l0
the world, and it vaulted to nun
fI
c I
2:10 - SAS - 9.:30;*
c0
0
Sandwiches
best
the
for
ber one practically everywher.
-q
Noted
E
C
n0
ziOr
"Si'tuation Hiopeless
r
out.
take
or
in
eat
to
with many French and severe
a'
I
.Aios"
ae
Bt Not
II
iIO
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL Spanish and Portuguese grow
a
4:00 and :7:45.
m
II
B
i
SANDWI!CH-KNACKKWU RSTa
recording it. Despite these ve
ci
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
i
sions in the countries' vernaculaw
Zs
I
I .....
L
m
or POTATO SALAD
II
Elliot's English version was ti.IR 96-42286oowgI
a WI
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
biggest hit almost everywhet
FREE DELIVERY
i
I~
aB'
During one week in October, thre7:00 pm to 10:30 pm
a
I
versions of it were on-France
c
Today thru Saturday,
ts
71 Mto Auburn St.,. Cambridge
top ten.
"'THE SOFT SKIN"
a
491-2842
It is not very well-known in ti,
5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30.
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
a
|c
.lmm~
.
(Please turn to Page 7)
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TECHNICOLOR

Music Ubrary. As before, -te lee.
ture wasentertainirng andirnrma.P
ive. The lecture, however, should.
not be considered adequate preparation for the.who have never?
heard the quartets; one should ids..
ten to them at least twice before,
going to the coret.
The program notes wuld have
been mprroved if they had includ.;
ed some descriplon of the pieces
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a.-mservaS' -- Feb. 15,
8.0D p.m., JOri.n Raj1; vocal and
instrumental works.

'mgenuity, he finaly succeeds' in
Our

M. Flmt' cazmeo e the
grpet tradi~i of the Ian Flnig supersp.
ihe *mge-kAb
atLtue toward the sibuf0n is
more evtent here than in the
Jamnes
nd movies, which are
viewed by same devdbes with
camTplete sesousems-.
For example, the nme of the ogazatin for twhich Fint warks has
the ilnilts ZOWI.
An evil organization, Galaxie
is plaming eo uer the world.
It possesss
a myesteiou device
which can cause earthquakes and
asociated weaw rbances.
ZOWIs agents, sent to investigate this, have been murdered,

Talking

Rock

DManFent,

pduced

by Satl

desh'Oying Gaaxie,

David, dire:e dl by Danel M.amn,
starrtmg Jamnes Coburn, Lee J.
Cabb, Gila Golan, Edward
fulha-e;
plasling at the CSavoy Theatre.

'Oi

and

ownlud-

ing the move.

and they decide they need a man
f/tm outside the orgarzation. The
members
program the quai.fca-

tions they think necessary and all
of the cnputers
pick Flint, played by Jaxnes Caburq. The head
of ZOWIE (Lee J. Cobb) dislikes
Fnt, because of his refusal o
/llo]w .te methods
o the oraization.

This novie will be primazily appeciatd by Ian FlErni
fns
since it has all the gm icEks and
sex whica is his hallmark. AIthough it is purportedly a spoof of
Jamnes EBod, it falls more nearly
into the category ao miati,
and
tfi-., lack of wtinahr-tyg
rtlins its

appea.

he
useas hae gdgets ofd the
organimaion, preferring his own
(the chief offe s him an attache
ease full of usefu items,; whereupon he takes out an object the
size of a cigartte lighter, which,
he assert, has eight-seven funcfionsr). He proceeds to follow a
clue to Maselles, where encounters a beaufdul Galaxie agent, and
is captured. Using his inefable

(Continued from Page 6)
U.S. because it was banned for
air-play in the U.S. and Britain.
In fact, the label of the record
includes the words "not recommended for air-play." The Kingston Trio did put a version of.it
on their 'Back in Town' album
and Elliot's 45 is available at I
some record stores.
The song has a calypso sound
and an adultery theme. In the
first two verses the boy of a fam- .
ily in Trinidad finds the girl he
wants to marry but upon asking
his father's permission hears I'll
have to say no. That girl is your
sister but your rama don't know.'
Then he goes to his mother to tell
her what his father had said but
she says 'Go man go. Your daddy
ain't your daddy but your daddy
don't know.'
II
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Caldwell, ddrecting ardd conducting;
Feb. 18; "Don Giovanni."

Boston Symphony
Orehestra - Pianist
Eugene Indljic; Feb. 22, 8 p.m.;, Va
Memorial Audltorium.

co
7n
C:
TEMARE
17;
>
no Tufts-"Stop the Wo¢V-I want to get
;;o
off"; Feb. 23-Max 5; $1..75, $2.O0;
.<
Arena Theatre.
Folk Coneert Donovan; S4, $3.;2,
=
$2.50; Fel.
-18.. 8 :0 p.m.; Jordan B.
I 71
Metropollitan

Opera

Studlos--Feb

Falstaff;
Feb.
Fan Tutte";

6;

Hall.

$SCELLANEUIJS

Harvard Law ~hool - Forunm, Rev.
Fulton J. Sheen, "Cod and' The Intellectual", $1, Feb. 18, 8:30 p.m.,
Lowell Leeturre Hall.

c

All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RA:CQUETS

lennis &

d

Squash Shop

Tthirty-five paintings
by Victr
a,,
I
67A
Mt. Auburn St., Camlbridge
-ol
Vasarely, a Hgaiiartist, who
o(Opp.
Lowell
Hoase)
Exhibltlon-Washlngton Color Painters,
has lived in Paris for the past
Jan. *IF throw
Feb. 20; Rose Art
TR 6.5417
,Museum, Brandels.
L
thirty years and is considered a
-.,Q)
CD~
d2
Ia~bP
primary innovator o/ "Cp" art,
-II -.
will be exhibited at the Hayden
Gallery ffthrough Sunday, larch 20.
Thie hours are 10 am to 5 pm
weekdays and 1 pm to 5 pm weekr

Lecture Series Commiftee
presents

--

--

The Hronorable

I

---

THE

PIERREE

THIRSTY /EAR

MENDES-FRANCE

Former Premier of France

Friday, Feb. 18

FRE

2Q
27

T
15
22

I,

MUSIC
pony Hall-.
Folk Fest-Feb. 26.. noon; Feb. 27,
1p m.; War Mzemoraia! Audltortiumn.
osteon Untiversity Piano concert,
Hans Pidhcer-Heaser; tickets at box Norwegian PFestival Orehesta--Orchesta an pilano ecxnrto; $2, $3; iFeb.
offlce; Feb. 20, 3 p.m.; Jocrdan Hall.
28. 8:30 p.mn; Sanders lheatae. Canm-

Ughter-g.dget

on 40-22-36, for obvious rea.oms);

M

Boston Unlversity-eeland Oohestra,
Gee
szell condusting; tickets at
box cefie, Feb. I, 8.30 p.mn; Sym-

five operas of
zart' s "Cosi
charge; KIesge.

Vasarel exhibifonHungarian 'Op' artist
Flint uses his own code (bsed

S

--4

$ e e

with introduction by

EEP
Ali you can drink
Featuring

Dr. Julu A. Straon

,
I

M' CONCEPS
DEN
E[J'ROP
CONCEPTS;
IN EU-RO'PPB

Botlph Street Jazz Orc estra
--

DixielandFriday and Saturday, Feb. 18 & 19
No minors will be served

i

_

III

.

Thursday, Feb. 17
Sala de Puerlto Rico
I

II

8:30 P.M.
Free
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A CAREER IN MANAGEMENT

CONSULTING

Modern business is not only stimulated by the highly competitive economy

existing today, but its management is continually challenged toward the achievement
of higher goals. In this environment, professional management counsel provides
a modern resource of dynamic management.
FRY CONSULTANTS maintains a permanent career staff of experienced,
well-trained, versatile men, providing the latest techniques and developments of
modern management that research and experience can produce. For more than twenty
years, it has offered broad and comprehensive services to all types of businesses,
including many of America's leading corporations. The scope of operations of
FRY CONSULTANTS includes:
o General Management Services

e Marketing Planning

e Corporate Long-range Planning

Marketing Research Services
· Management Information Services e Personnel Services
o

· Production Management and Industrial Engineering Services
Executive Compensation Plans e Institutional Services
FRY personnel are working throughout the world to help
business operate more efficiently and effectively. If you are
interested in joining an outstanding organization of professional
management consultants, we invite you to see our
representatives during their visit to M. I.T.
March 4-or write for further information.
Mr. William T. Hocking, Executive Vice President
FRY CONSULTANTS INCORPORATED
Ten South Riverside Plaza
Chicago, illinois 60606

FRY consuLTa8TS
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO e NEW YORK e LOS ANGELES o SAN F:RANCESCO · WASHINGTON o NASHVILLE e FRANKFURT, WEST GERMANY o ZURICH, SWITZERLAND
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In the last issues we discussed simple system of sending journals ulty, which often does' not inform al and placed 19th and 25th of the
some of the major difficulties to the bindery to prevent all of the library of all of the books'
> students have in using the libra- the libraries' copies of the same which they require or recommend 39 teams entered. 'Their meet
< ries. The conclusions of the Stu- period of a given journal from as references. Frequently there with Werntworth scheduled for F-ident Committee on Educational beng unavailable for several are not enough copies of reserve day was postponed.
Policy on Student Center Reading months.
books: the faculty and library' The Invitational differed a bit
L" Room book choices, lack of stu- Reserve books should be gusded staff should estimate the demand
It is often very difficult to fird for reserve material and order from the usial procedure for ,tserdent library knowledge, library in6 adequacy, theft, the catalogue books which are on reserve in the accordingly.
In an emergency, collegiate rifle matches. The teams
O systems, a central library, and libraries, especially when work is more xeroxed copies of essential were composed of four rather than
L smoking were presented. We turn assigned from them or before sections of material could be pro- five men, and regular targets
z now to some specific proposals of quizzes. In other words, the re- vided.
were used nstead af internationl.
- the SCEP Library Subcommittee. serve system is not accomplishA basic difficulty lies in the
University tookfrst
Extended hours
ing its purpose of keeping import- practice of students mis- shelving West Vihrg
There was a very heavy de- ant hooks always available. Part reserve texts for later use. place with a score of 1169, folmand in the responses to the of the blame rests with the faclowed by The Citadel aft 1168 and
(Please turn to Page 9)
I
SCEP library questionnaire for I _I_
later closing times in Hayden
(Humanities and Science), Music,
Engineering, and Dewey Libraries. These libraries are frequently crowded at closhng tine now.
SCEP is asking the Library Administration to extend the weeknight closing time to 11 pm in
the Engineering Library, and to
midnight in the others listed. The
libraries are also being asked to
-0
extend their weekend closing
;.N. =.'
"L"' |
:.-:
.
times in several branches. These
extensions are intended to be provisional. They should be tested
for several months and continued
only if justified by the demand.
On the other hand, SCEP is recommending that no libraries
.....
rxe
*M
-':,
.gL
.
open before 10 am Saturday. The
e~~~~,:
o `-tj:
early Saturday openings are an
obsolete carry-over from nowdefunct Saturday classes. The li~~......
rdra~fiat
braries are virtually deserted before 10 am, and it is a waste of
our money to run them full force
e~ ~ ~
~ ~~~
c setr:,gradate.4~
· ~~~~~~~~~'
' :
·
.,.
8-'ti
":""*
t1
at 8 or 9 am.
Jorrnal loan policy crficiwd
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It should always be possible to
refer to the recent professional
~ ~~
~
~~~~~~~~~~
literature during library h o u r s.
The students request that no
journal issues less than ten years
e~~~~i~~~~ .P
old be allowed to circulate on a
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
one week or three day basis,
R·
unless there are other copies of 8
.-.
r.
i
re
.
,
C
these issues on reser-e. However, ··
there is no reason not to allow
journals to circulate overnight. o
They are useless locked in a
closed library. Enforcing their return within one hour after open·
~~~~~.j
ing time by a $1 per hour fine ·,
puts them quickly back on the
:
"
shelves.
SCEP has also proposed a I
L6

6

ares

were

Jkar:u. J.~,; [.Pii~t.,~

critrast,
md 1103.
1MO &
CaiWSwn
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posed of Tom Hutzlema
'67
(282), Steve Walther '66 (279),
Deris Artmar
'68 (279), and
Charles Marantz '67 (270). The
25th place team was headed by
Dick Kolish '68, who had MIT's
top score of 284. He was followed
by Phil Rosenkanz '67 (280), Bob
McDonald '68 (264), and Karl
Lamson '69 (27;5).
The team wil not see action
again until Sunday, when they
take part in the NRA Open.
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GOQ
WHERE
YO:U CAN GROW!
G;oin with
company
like Texas
Instrumens
t
many atechnicaly

Currently
Texas
has
broad
spectrum of
openings for
BS Instruments
S, BB,
BA,a and
Ph.Do

oriented businesses. With more than a 10-fold grovwth in
fhe past 10 years, Tl offers abundant opporunifies for
outstanding college graduates to build rewarding careers
in both physical and managemenf sciences. If you want a
position wifh challenge, responsibili;y, individual recognition, and opportunify, TI could be the place for you.

Typical stfarfing assignments are in such areas as:

WILIUAM

Friday, Feb. 18
7:00 and 9:30

26-100
50c

ai
I0
1
0
4
1
111

0

®
'
11
0
®

4

0

1
0
1
0
1
0
6D
0®

00®
6
a®
8
0
®
0

I
o
.I0
I
I

®
0
Q
®
8
®
8
®
i

5:15, 7:30, 9:45

I

MATERIALS
DEVICES
COMPONENTS
ASSEMBLIES
SYSTEMS
SERfVICES

50c
I

'Q
Ia
I

I !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~^

ENGINEERING
Representatives from Texas Instruments will be on your
campus Felbruary 28 and March I. To arrange an interview, please see your Placemenf Office. if interview is
inconvenient at this lirne, send confidential- resulme to

Mr. T. H. Dudley, Dept. C.301.

TEXAS I NSTRUM ENTS
I N C O R P O R A T E D
P. O. BOX 5474

8

f|

AGEMENT SCIENCES / CHEMISTRY / CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING/METALLURGY/METALLURGICAL

At TI, you will also find exceptional benefits, including
one of the industry's most advanced Profit Sharing programs. And, if you wish to continue your education, you
will be particularly inierested in fhe number and scope of
training and educational assistanee programs available to
qualified Tlers.

0
W. C. Fields "YOU CAN'T
I4
CHEAT AN HONEST MABN"
0
Sundey
I0-250
50ce 0o

MIT I.D. required for
all LSC Movies

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING / ENGINEERING
MECHANICS / ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING /
PHYSICS / INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING / MAN-

';

®
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o
a
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®
a
a
®
®
0
0
0
9
a
a
BI
0
a
0
a
0e
0®
e
$
0
$
0
®
o
o
o

o DALLAS 22, TEXAS

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tuesday. Februmy 'Is
Hockey V)--Babson, Home, 7 pm
Fencing (V)-Brandeis, Away,
7 pm
Pistol (V)-Hanscom, Home
Swimming (F)-Dean, Home, 4 pm
Wednesday,, Febrary 16
Basketball (V).& (F) Northeastern, Away
Wrestling (V) & (F)-Tuffs, Home,
8 & 6:30
Track (F)-Gov. Dumner, Home,
4 pm
Squash (F)-Phillips Exeter,
Away, 3:30 pm
Hockey '(F)-Thayer, Away, 3 pm

Graduating
i!~Ens neers
I

40

Sc-entiss:

--i

' Rekdvig books Inefficentof
Facul hoards many copie

I
'n
m
--!

m
rT
I

ability of books is the partial reshelving of material, common in
the Science Library in the evenings and on the weekends. Ma- --q
C
terial left on the tables is often ()
m
collected by the library staff in
carts and stacks for further shelving, where it may sit, unattended,
for hours or, sometimes, days.
Why not leave the material on the
tables until it will be reshelved,
instead of gathering it up and -n
co
placing it where it is virtually in- m
&.ularnuuaurn
~ u s-auu
uu
usw"usu"a c-au au au~u a nu ns. u aaansus
uuu9 aslaXuff u
accessible?
70
70
Faculty hoards many books
-0
Very many students have been rl
a
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
D
U
*,
T~h
B11RER1@
BeWIR#d . l
|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
unable to obtain books on longX
a
*
*
u
~
8B~QBB~~·IB~
term loan to the faculty or reU·~~DBB
search staff. If a professor or refor. Admission: 50c. Room 26- searcher needs a book for a full
(Continued from Page 5)
100.
8:00 pm-Metropolitan Opera Stuterm, he has much more reason
7:30
pm-Activities Council: 2nd to purchase it than a student who
dio presents Cosi Fan Tuffe.
Term Activities Midway. Student needs the book
Kresge.
for two weeks. Q
Center, Sala de Puerto Rico.
The practice of some faculty and
Friday, Februry~ 18
7:30 pm-Gymnastics Club: Gym-o
12:00 noon--Voo Doo: Sales and
nastic Clinic and demonstration. laboratory personnel of taking
very
valuable
books
Stunt. .Bldgs. 2 & 10.
out
of
circuSpeaker: George Hery, former
i:00 pm-MIT Islamic Society: Juworld professional trampoline lation for personal use defeats the
purpose of the library and is unma Prayers. Kresge.
champion. The Armory.
5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society 8:00 pm-East Campus Mixer. Ad- fair to both their colleagues and
Meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.
mission: men, $1.00; girls, free. their students. SCEP is urging
Refreshments. East Campus, Tal- that the faculty long-term loan
5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band Rebot Lounge.
hearsal. Kresge.
policy be abolished.
5:15 pm-Vedanta Worship Serv- 8:30 pm-MIT Concert Band ConEfficiency and convenience
cert. Kresge Auditorium.
ice. MIT Chapel.
Several faculty members have
7:00 pm-LSC Movie. The Collec- 9:30 pm-LSC Movie.
.pointed out that books usually
take two to three months to be
obtained and processed. Can't
this procedure be reduced to a
more reasonable three weeks?
Many students feel that the libraries are too hot. A good maximum temperature is 74 degrees,
and 71 to 72 degrees might be
more reasonable. Library temperatures in excess of 80 degrees in
all seasons are not uncommon.
Xerox or equivalent facilities,
charging no more than ten cents
a page, should always be available in the major branches. At
present, one can only obtain an
inferior reproduction at exorbitant rates. in very few branches in
the evenings.
I fyou have any further suggestiopns for improving the libraries,
the following people would appreIciate hearing them: Dr. William
Locke,
Director of Libraries,

(Continued from Page 8)

SCEP suggests that reserve sections of libraries ben enclosed.
Any person removing reserve
material from this area for room
or overnight use must leasve a
card with the librarian, as is done
in the Reserve Book Room. Better
control of reserve material would
allow the system to function properly.
Another practice limiting avail-

O
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MISSILES & sPACE COMPANY
4

will be inerviewing on campus February ! 7
and 18. Contact the Placement Office for
your interview appointment.
An equal opportunity and F/M employer
mm"

I
.I'

1

Room

14S - 216;

Bob

Zucker,

SCEP; Student Center, Room 401;
IAl Green, Library Student Staff
ICaptain, Room 14S - M44. In addi-

tion, there are extra copies of the
I
complete SCEP report on the libraries in the Inscomm Office.
iiiBZe
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Friday, Feb. 38
7:00 and 9:30

'The urniverse
Today's challenge at AC-the universe! As a
member of the AC team, you'll be in the vanguard of men working to advance the state of
the art of guidance and navigation.You'll work
in research, design and development on such
advanced projects as an avionics system for
supersonic aircraft, a guidance system for
the Titan III space launch vehicle, guidance/
navigation systems for Apollo and advanced
fire control systems.
Step up to the challenge, and move 'up with
AC. Your opportunities for growth and advancement depend on your ability and
initiative. AC offers "in-plant" courses covering both technical and management preparation. ATuition Plan pays your tuition costs
when you complete college-level courses. In

26-300
50c

is yousr oyste aat AC

addition, you enjoy full General Motors
benefits.
If you are completing your advanced degree
inEE, ME, Math or Physics, we invite you to
inquire about opportunities at any of our
three locations: AC in MILWAUKEE-our
Main Research, Development and Manufacturing Facility; AC in BOSTON -

our

Research and Development Laboratory spe'cializing in Advanced Inertial Components
and Avionics Navigation/Guidance Systems;
AC in LOS ANGELES-our Research and
Development Laboratory specializing in Advanced Airborne Computers, and Ballistic
Missile and Space Booster Guidance/Navigation Systems.
I
PhD's, please note: Positions are available in

%Am."AMUS INTERV'EVVS-m

all three AC locations for PhD's, depending
upon concentration of study and area of
interest.
For further information, see your college
placement office regarding aGeneral Motors/
AC on-campus interview, or write directly to
Mr. R. W. Schroeder, Director of Scientific
and Professional Employment, Dept. 5753,
General Motors Corporation, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53201
I

AC ELECTRONICS

Saturday, Feb. 19
5:15, 7:30, 9:45

Division of General Motors. Milwaukese, Wisconsin 53201

W. C. Fields "YOU CAN'T

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CHEAT AN HONEST MAN"
ISunday

I

'FRIDAYB,

26-100
5Oc

FEBRUARY 25
m

a

10-250

MIT I.D. required for
all LSC Movies

50c

I
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Squasm
In frosh action this week, both
0 the quasqh and fencing teams
.o picked up wins, while the indoor
track and wrestlng squads did
fare as well.
not
U3
- The squashmen notched their
>- second win of the season by defeating Trinity 6-3 in a well-played match. Individual wins were
scored by Elpy Ipiotis, Bart Bramcz
co
captain
Uj ley, Joel Morgenstern,
- Phil Scoggan, Bill ESbeling, and
). Colbert Reisz. Geoff Hallock, Bill
< Saidel and Jon Fricker all dropr')
close matches.
u/
LU ped
The fencing squad likewise had
=
- a good week, defeating Portsmouth Priory from Rhode Island
17-8. The win was even more remarkable considering that the
I_ meet was foils only instead of
(U
LU the usual 3-weapon meets. Only
two of the eight men fencing for
uj Constantine Arvanites had ever
'E fenced foils before, yet they won
convincingly. Fencing for the
Beavers were: Tony Lamb, Bill
Stephen, Peter Hayward, Tom
Stewart, Bob Gentala, John Lockhard, Walt Klos, and Dan Dudgeon. Tony, Tom, Bob, anid Bill
won all of their matches. Next
meet for the fencers will be Saturday against Lenox, where they
will go back to the regular three
evert format with epee and saber
as well as foils.
The grapplers dropped a real
close one to Cast Guard that was
not decided until the final match.
The score was 18-15. Winning for
the Beavers were Greg Erickson
at 123, John Maxim at 14l5 and
Wolf Gardner at 160, while Chris
Davis and Don Vawter both drew
their matches in the 167 and 177
pound classes respectively. The
score was knotted at 15 all with
the heavyweight match left. Keith
Davies put up a good fight but
lost by decision to give the victory
to Coast Guard.
In t1e Greater Boston College
track meet, three freshmen from

An

0~kp~~I~

TLT scored points. Geoff Brazer
took fifth in the weight throw,
Alex Oski took third in the broad
jump, and Stan Kozubek ran third
in the 2-mile in a poor showing.

JY Matm victrious;

efeat Rhde Is 30=5
By Lary White

The Ungversty of Rhode lsIma
JV wre.§lin team succumbed to
the strng performance by the
Tech squd as MT took all but
one match, to win 30-5 in the
meet Thursday.
Three pins were registered by
the :Beaver grapplers. John Reynolds '67 pinned his opponent in
the third period, Dom Pryor '8,
wrestling 160, pinned his man,
and Jack Elder '66 mated his opin the

ponent

.i.rd period of lhis

177 lb. match. The lone loss was
in the 137 lb. class as Pete Nagata '68 was pinned. Other wirmers
for MIT inluded Ed Tripp '67,

Tom Hall '6,' Dale Siahi '6, Tom
Ghen '68, and ,Hary Moser '66.
Nex~t meet for the JV's' s against
Dean Ju/ore Callege Februar 14
at home at 7 pm.

Relax and Divet

CE
HPU3
C
590 Cosmmronwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers}
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BARBER ROOM:

ae 6th St. (off Kendall Square), and fe
Crimson Garage, $5 Boylston St. (near
Harvard Square).

Eight chirs, ex$pedeenced

-barbers, -no waiting.

BINDERY: Theses and magazines expery
and iinexpensively bound.

MA(AZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS:
sciptiipons

BOOK SPECIAL ORDERS: Any book in
prinf can be obtained.

FILM CENTER: Spe&el rates and rapid
semrice for developing end prins.

OPTICIAN: Professidona serv;ice conveiently loca6ed in he Bok Deparment

for quick repairs or lesurely selection.
TENNIS AND SQUASH RACKET RESTRINGI1NG:

FOUNT^AN PEN REPAIR: Favorite wrifing
irnsfrumerr carefuliy restored to new effiiency.

GASOLINE AND OIL: Your Coop's nowesf service. allows you o charge fo your

Coop accoaunt auto needs purchased af
Rose.fTis Texaco Station, i00 Broadway

Ail sub-

ordered at lowest raete

Quality

materirals and

workmanship.
TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Serice
or al make:es end models.

i

and par5l

AND OF COURSE . COOPC MEMBERS
-RECEIVE PATRONAGE REFUND ON
THESE PURCHASES.
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edge Triniyj;

arsitSwimmers

Sweep 6 of 9 fldividua
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_

The Mrr varsity swimming team
took their second straight victory
s i n c e intersession w h en they
tripped Trinity 49-46 at Trinity.
The meet was 'highlighted by 1-2
sweeps in 6 of the nine individual
events of the meet.
Trinity grabbed the early lead
when their medley relay team
took the first event with a new
varsity record time of 3:59.8. The
Engineers could manage only a
second and third in the 200-yard

'67s yebrugt homeait

2.7

6.n

win 6-3 Record now 2.7
in corneback vicfory.

~~Rcketmen

eventesreser wins

S

By Tom James

By Dave Lyon

-v

ers lose wo gmes

victory with a 23.0 in the 50-yd.
In its last home maltch of the
By Steve Wiener
freestyle.
'65'66
the EMIT
Varsity
The varsity h o k e y
Squash season,
team defeated
Trinity
by drpe
tw
ls
eiin
Jay Goodman '66
d3efeate
lead the way
in a sweep of the 200-yd. individu
al medley and Dan Gentry '68 and
Fred Soloman '68 took 1-2 in the
diving to give the Techmen a 9eventshe.point
lead. Karl Gardner 'for
point lead. Karl Gardner '68 captured the 200-yd. butterfly and
Dave Benbasset '67 was the victor in the 500-yd. freestyle. Larry
Preston '68 carried off the honors
in the 200-yd. breaststroke, clinching the Tech victory.
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Letters were sent ms Usan
after beingl

all alumni living in the Hart-

nnte,

down 2-1 his assists during the period. The visi-

number
r
four, played

tors scored twice more before
na ~ford
with
announcement well but whet down
-Coleman
GIP~a
ford area
areas
armounceme
wiyhanMar'
in three very Dennis
final goal
to raisecouldtalTeh
the score to 7-3
Open Daily from 10 to 9
>tr
of the meet and an invitation to an close games.
final
goal
to
raise
e score to 7-3.
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MIT plays at Trinity and Army

Repeat performance

this weekend and hopes to take
In a game which was identical
'__..... those two meets in order to finish to last week's UConnr match, the
ho
DE 8-8882
282425
the season on a more successful Engineers s
taged
a
S
F ROY
anote.
rally which fell one goal short.
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130951Commonwealth Ave.
Allston-first floor apt. 2
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(They can lead to some pleasant surprises.)
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Especially in R&D.
When our representative visits your campus, take advantage of an interview session to probe beneath the
surface of a company that means many things to many
people. Because it never stops coming up with new
surprises.
Don't be too surprised when he gives you a complete rundown of our research and development groups...and
you suddenly realize that our well-known office copiers
share the "internal" spotlight with more than a score of
other seemingly unrelated studies, devices, products and
systems.
Ask him what we mean when we say that the real business of Xerox is graphic communications. Draw him out
on how we came to start a revolution in office copying,
and transformed this success into an interdisciplinary
assault on the global information explosion.
Let him explain LDX (Long Distance Xerography) -what
it is today, and what it implies in the context of tomorrow's integrated computer/communication networks.
Learn the roles of chemistry, physical optics, mathematical analysis and systems engineering for new products
still as much as a decade away from the light of day.
Then, if you're intrigued enough (and there's time
enough), let him ask a few leading questions of his own.

Make a date to see us on your campus

{Monday, Feb. 28)
See your Placement Director for details.

An
Equal
Opportunity Employer (M&F)

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M &F)
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LDX AND XEROX ARE TRADEMARKS

M T Film
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The MIT Film Society has expanded this term's schedule to indude at least one film sihowing

every week an a greater variety
of films.

Some of the films to be presented this term include FOOe
Brig,' 'Pari
ts
te
oincludes, 'The
Art of Vision,' and 'Bringing Up

OF XEROX CORPORATION.
S,
.P

Full schedules may be obtained
F
she
s m
b o t
of the shows, or by
ting the MIT Film Society, East

Campus.
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team hind in the first two periods as C)
A
hsol
lyo
ao
6 ol e
Sqascore of
ctry bas dropped two close decisions this only Clayton
Satow '68 could net
assured when the last five men week, a 7-3 loss to Holy Cross and the puck for the hosts. Trailing by CZ
won their matches, loing only a 6-5 thriller to a strong abson 51, Tech caught fire and outscored m
two games.
sextet.
Babson 1 thelast twenty min- CC
The story was a little different
As they have done often during ner '66, Mike Harris, and Cayton
MIT's first four. Eric Coe '66 the
won his frt two games handily the campaign, Coach Martin's Satow each scored once, but this -11
by margins of 12 and 8 pots, skaters relinquished the lead early left the final count 6-5 in favor m
but then his Trinity opposition in the contest. The visitors chalked of the visitors. Harris, Loren co
Wood,
Satow
all registered
stiffened considerably; his opponpup a 4-0 advantage in the first
Wpeood, and
in the
assist
period
while Stevean
an
ent began hitting the corners, and riod, and, led by wing Bob Har- Shapiro '66 received credit for c;;o
consequently won 3-2. Chye Tantdi- tig's hat-trick, increased the lead two
slowly and nevumber
two mreally shotartwed to 5-0 in
skaters,
The
whose record now

ieCrnhe
first Techb
at
slowly and never really showed
The hosts narrowed the nmargin sTandskate2-7,
whost
B rbsond
inoare
freestyle, but Capt
Mike Crane
The MIT Swim Club attempted his usual form; he was defeated to 5-2 on scores by Captai Loreat
n
2-7, host Babson in a re'67 hom
boughthe irstTach
an expe,-~m.ent at this
meet which 3-1.CatiLoe
seems
__
have met
met with
with some
some dede- metch
.ehe big
of eafrnn
aftenon Wood '66 and sophomore Mike turn match Tuesday, Feb. 15.
seems to
to have
Thbimac-o
Harris, who also registered two

iTeand
CupCard Igree of success.
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! Record now 7-4
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pion
w
fso tef
csauo
pNor,
wiftfod to e usalt of
Northeaster i n come f o
on-top
for .Ma'srd
the
ns
ve yeal
The
Crimsonamassed a total of 71
points, compared with runner-up
Northeastern's 49. These two were
follmved by Bcstan CObege with
29, Boston
University with 26,
Tufs with L1, MIT with 9, and
Branldeis with 0.
Harvard's balance proved to be
the difference as they scored in
every event. NU scred heavily in
the running events while BC
amazed most of their point total
in the field events.

Perlaps the biggest disappointment of the day for the Techmen
occurred in the pole vault, where

TeB n hw r
$eh@
r

Brown, who was not e-ven rated

=)

as one of the pre-meet favorites
in this event, finished second in
the. two-mile run to account for
nearly half of MIT's point total.
His time, 9:30.4, was only one second behind winner Jim Baker of
Harvard, and established a new
MIT mark. The old cage standard
was 9:36.0, set -by H. Guerke '37,
in 1936.
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- Co-captain Marland "Wkiitey" Whiteman '66 scores 2 polnts
in his 137 pound match against Coast Guard's Jeff Hull. Whiteman, 3rd in last year's New Englands, scored a 4-2'victory over

Hull in one of 6 Tech victories.
By Arn
Varressid
The
!I varsit improved its
season reoord to seven wins
against four losses Saturday as
they took the ,rs- six matches of
a dual meet agabmt Coast Guard
for an 18-i1 vietory.
Bill HarrSs '68 won an 8-0 deciion over Bob Riley m the 123pound class in the first meet of
the day. At 120, co-captain Chip
Hultgren '66 k
a narrow decision against Bob Long, 5-4. Co-.
captain Whtey Wdteman '66 also
scored a ridig tirne victory in the
137 pound divison, a 4-2 victor
over Jeff HUll.
Hawkhds, Fishhok win
At 145 and 152, Norn Hawk=
'68 and John. Fishback '68 both
scored easy decision victoies.

Hawkins defeated TRn Rundell
5-0, 'while FLsback dominated
Rick Larrabee, 10-1. Brook Laudis
'67 put the match out of reach
with a 7-2 victory against Mike
Braderic, bringing the score to
18-0, MIT.
Hank DeJong '67 lost to Chuck
Laughry by a 7-0 seore in the 167
pound weight class. Coast Guard
picked up five pohbts in the 177
pound class as Jeff Ward pinned
John Elder '66 after a minmute and
a .half of the second period. Dick
Nygren '66 lost a tough match in
the heavyweight division to Ckais
Bernard, 3-1,
bringing the final
Coast Guard 11.
18,
score to M1T
sThe varity will host Tufts thm,
Wednesday ax
Iavel to Dartmod for a Saturday match.

la',,

of 14-2 thisyr
time of 5.7 seconds. Besides ,breakAlso disheartenlug to Tech hopes ing the meet mark, this ties the
was the performance of Gordon cage record. In the low hurdles,
De"Witte '67, whoised
fifth in Hemery came out over Lynch
the 35-Ib. weight event. DeWitte's again, this time in 5.5 seconds,
throw of 53 feet, I inch was flnee tying the meet reood. In addition
feet short of his best this year. to these accompshments, Hemery
Top-ranked John Fiore of B a anchored the Boston U. mile relay
College tk
the event, with' a team, which took a third in te
throw of 57 feet, 10 inches.
competition. He was the 965
Sehwoeri captures fourth
Greater Boston champion in both
One of the pleasant surprises of hurdles events.
th-e meet was co-captain Larry
The only other mark to be
Schwoeri's performance in the broken was the 100-yard run.
600-yard run. Schwoeri, who was Harvard's Bill Burns finished in
not even rated in the pre-me
2:17.4, breaking the old cage mark
considerations, finished fourth in by two faul seconds. This time rethe event, with a time of 1:17.0. mained .5 second over the meet
Winner Jeff lHuvelle of H
d record.
tied the existing cage mark with
Crimson's Baker ~ two
The
only other double winner of
neet
The tightest even t of the rn
the
meet
was Harvard's stylish
was the broadjump, where Jos3eph
distance runner Jim Baker. Baker
he
Anadu of Tufts came fromibe
won the mile in 4:24.0, coasting the
towin by 12 inches on fte ffind last quarter after building a ha.~jump of the competition. Anidu
took the victoryfrom Bosto~nCol- lap lead with a blazing start.
lege's Joseph Kopka.
Ana(du's
The Crimson's long distance runwinning jumpwas 22 feet, 4 inc]hes, ner showed his class when he
well o the meet mark.
came back with a 9:29.4 effort
Two meet rcords fal
the twe-mile to defeat our Sumner
T
m t saw two rec ords Brown-by one seond.
broken and a third (me tied. Be- The closest finish of the meet
sides the new pole vault m~
ark, resulted'in a' victory for Wayne
new
ds
were set in L
Anderson of Harvard in the dash.
hurdle events. In the 45-yard Ihigh The fifty-yard event was run in
hurdles, Boston University's D )ave 5.6. Pierce and Farmer of 'NorthHemery upset meet record co- eastern pressed Anderson at the
holder Tony Lynch with a rescord wire.

By Tony Uinta

Co-eaptain Stmme Brown '66
was the only bright st
as the
Tech track men made a disappointing showing in the G.B.C.A.A.
Saturday in, Rockwell Cage. He
ran his finest race of the indoor
season, finishing a bare 3 strides
behind the winner.

-0
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nt. resort

rown sets

Varsif 7y Vrestlers win;
I ake firsf six mafches

CL.

Steve Sydoriak '68failed to clear
12 feeor- the first time this year.
sydoriak, rated as one of the Pre-

meet favorites, finished a dismal
fourth, at the height of 12 feet,
6 inches. Favorite Steve Sohoove of Fl--v--d ,finished firs,
clearing 13 feet, 10 inches. This establishes new cage and meet
marks, ~but is st5l short of his best

Wilson sets mark
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ertokes record

By Tom Thomas
Alex Wilson '67 reached a long'awaited goal Friday nigit 'as he
passed the snle season scorog
mark of 446 points. A 30-po/nt outburst aga'st N.Y. Maritime Academy boosted him 3 points overthe old stadrd.
A parisan Tech wd anti-

pated the record, urging him to
-shoot each time ha
.h
e ball.
Big Alex refused to yield to their
IC
-demands and took only good shots.
Coach Jack Barry, anxous for
By John Hopolow
ord held by Dave Koch, who sh
:t was tie 'oantilue d
hWilson tobreak the record before the homnefolks, ieff him in
Two more decisive victries sowed 446 points in the 1960-6[ shoixtrg of Masora, Wilso ad
tl accomplished
he
racked up ,by the MIT varsit campaign. As the game became sophomore Dave Janssm that fore the g e
g
lead. the geame basketbal team have given them more and more one-sided in the opened up a coman
rer,
fitee
a
thefr 102
wmAg steak of second half, the only question of With the subs playing th laste Th
was five minutes, the Beavers wan foot jumper in the waning minhe ,year,
even in a row. The intercept to -the MIT farn
Photo by Bill Ingram
Mrr fans 'to the
triumphs over New York Al-ai- whether Big Alex woud break going away, 68-52. Wilson, who utes, broug
Alex Wilson '67
time Academy and Bowdo/n, Fri- -the old miak.
now sets a new scorirg m r.k feet. Alex received a well-deserved
With
each
poat
he
scres,
aa
dtanding
ovation.
day and Saurday, give thflm
With -his tamntes fe
seventeen wins with just five set- hun at eery opp
s feat must be placed along- ence blok such a move; they
ty, te led all sorers with 2,; IVLazla
picked up
20
and
Jansson
16.
baelm.
onerit
6'5" center rose to the oon,
PT2O
N.Y. Maritime -side the two Most Valuable never have. From his c
fg ft pts
fg ft pts Player awards he has received seems as tough studies would
Fram the opmng tip them was scoring frequently on drives and
4 0
Cooper
$
8 2~ 18t
er
Iebgflow-hsbe
deter gtudens /tom pardcapaing
little doubt as to the buteone o£ turn-armud jumpers. With 1:30 Jmasson
yean TI bg felow has n
4 5 13 Fruehauf 3 1 7 t
Santini
31 307 FDver
I 1 3 puling down 12 rebou
per or wodd suffer per se from a
the game with N.Y. Mari.ie. left to go he hit on a 15-foot jwnp wilson
O OO
Fluck
3 I 7 Deveau
Before the oppositin couldregis- shot for his 27th and 2th points; Mazola
21- shortage of ldme ard energy, for
2 0 4 game to go along with hi
8 2 18 Bryar
Jerrenl
2
S
'4
Tanner
4 2 10 p3~lrt average.
forebail is by far the most taxing
the
sma1
MU
crowd
inunediately
ter theh-first Pht, M1T ha a
I 0 2
0 1 1 'Fraser
Altannr
0 1 1 Brooks
1 o 2
The Beaver cagerm have reach- and timeconsuming of intercolle1240 advantage. Fine backcourt gave him a stancing ovation. Alex Hinrichs
2 0 4
shoo
by Jack Mazla '66, con- repaid thean at om-e with another DeRodeff
R Ferram 0 1 1
ed a crucal po in
the '65-'66 giate sports. This, seems to outbucket
t
give
him
a
totaf
o
30
biled with the stxag post play
in- weigh benefits. I perally would
quintet
The
Tech
~06
~season
~4ts~
~o~
Totals
34 19 87 ~om,~
Totals
20 6 ;6 S
.TeTc
uttvNmwill
of juniar Alex Vrilson, put ttre for te cantest. Tech finally won MIT
4--87 vade the Northeastern campus suggest that such acion ,be taken
43
is
28 - 46]
N.Y. Ma.ritime
game qu~icey out of reach
for by an g746 scor.
N MIte
Bowdoin
for a shmvdown battle this week. 100%' in one direction or the other.
fg
ft
pts
fg
ft
pts
EXpets. believe that the wirmer A. ;half-hearbed effort would be
their oppnets. Coa
Jacak
Tech starts slow
4&nsso
6 4 16 Reid
6 0 12
han now at all.
Berry rested
31of his staters The following afterna
Satihd
0 3 3 Patterson 2 2 6 could very well receive an invita- much worse
the wilson
3 o ~ tion to the NCAA Regims.
10 2 22 Warren
wit the exce
of Wilson for Beavers were mat
The
il
has the zfeaomation
0 0 0 l~eislmamm 4 3 11
d against B. Ferrn
9 2 0 Pea-e
2 4 s
The Wedesday rnight contest is before them. Mhe -dedsian is
*the last 7 minutes of the first Bowdo,
whoa they had beaten Mazola
3 1 7 Loc ke
3 1 7
Flick
half, but e resexves c
ued handily in the fast meetg of the
1 o z scheduled to begin at 8:15. This their's.
Allen
to widen the gap to a 43-18 half- two tern. Tech trailed durirg -Totals
1 62 provides an excellent oppxfatmf
28 lx 68 Totals 21
to give the team
time 1ma.
- 68 - for Tech f
29
most of the first period, but in MIT
Bowdoin
27
25 -52
some backing. (he NU campus
Wi1 goes for record
Me lat few rnenutes a hot shootis only a short drive from CamWilsen bieganthe ccntest with ing §treak brouglh them to a 29'
bridge:
Proeed east n
.Mass.
419 pons to his credit tiis sea- 27 halftime lead.
Ave.
to
Symphony
Hall;
a
right
son, wbiah put him just 27 away
In the second hIf
* r
turn on Huntffgton Ave. w/l take
from the ,MITtshge seaon rec- boudhg picked up considerably, 'MIT (V) 87, NYMA Basketball
-Ae ilS
-MIT
8, NYMA
(Y) 46
46you
directly -to Northeastern.)
MiT IV) 683 Bowdoin 52yo
re
Nretl)

Cagers run strea

o
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, How They Did
MIT
Bowdoi
(V)

F:encers beaten byArmy 1611;

68.
52Let's

;thq

Hockey
Babson 6, MIT {V) 5
Holy Cross 7, MIT SV)3

hearted gq)[L
Cach Barry' squad has develgoped as a
club.
In 12 'o their 22 coatet the
$qucAm
MIT. (V) 6, Trinity 3
oagers have fallen behind by halfMIT I{F) 6 Trinity 3
time. They have gone to Winl
Thevaty
fencing
team was
The foil and sabre squads both
of these, spor!ng a 17:5' record
oulsrd 16-1
yesterday in a tok three 6f ,'eir
Wmstiing
-hme
mateves,
wih four games r
.
· =ff~
g
hard fought mtch at West P
. headedby, doublev/ctories byKarl MIT (V) I8, Coast Guard i I
'le AKhlt__ Adviso y
Maestro Silvio Vitale's men dr Kum 'Pi% a -Cloas+ Guard i 8, MIT (F) IS5w l
a
aetepemilfobl
will faceth«e
perergial fwobbped seven of O/w fwst nin bous, Rothberg. Junio Bob Fall won MIT (UV) 30, Rhode Is. Collee 5 question
orte again this week.
and
awugh they outsnored the oneof his sabre bouts wb/le Pete
e possbbiitW fielding a varsTrack
'X-~;
F
hostsin the x
emai/g
contests, Asbeck '68captured apointin tfe
~be clearsud
squmd
foothal/
ity
G.B.C.A.A.in
6th
MIT
they could mt
overcome this foU diviso.n
ed up at the meeting of .thsbody
initia deficit
The
rddts fenced S aggresFencin
g
.
Thm'iuay 'nigt.The decism will
The epee squad
was the oayone sively thattmy caught Tech off Army 16, Mi.T (V) I I
rest firrally with this bard after
which emerged victorious. cap. guard and dominked action for MIT (F) 17, Priory 8
much reac
and sou sei
ttung five of their nin
duels. Bill almost ,ha]/the nmtch. The tearn,
Swoimminaig
by A
c Drector Rs Sminth,
Murray, 67, amd John Staiuik '67 which now holds a 4 - 4 record
MIT
46,
Trinity
43
AA
President
PRich Lucy, and t
each captured tw
for the agamt some of the tp teams in
Athletic Asiat
it seg.
visitors, while CaW.,in Tom Sed- the Fast, will be back in
action
Rifle
It is obvns that the-bo
will
don '6
&
the
fWffh
score. t~ai~
againt Bradedis.
not lot expenditre or inemvemiMIT 19th in CGI

Record 4-4, next foe Brandei's
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